RED LINE OIL RENEW WITH RED VICTOR 1 RACING FOR 2012
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<br /> <br /> <div> We are happy to announce that <a href="http://www.redlineoil.com"
target="_blank">Red Line Oil</a> is staying as a technical partner with the team for 2012.</div>
<div> </div> <div> Andy Frost, team priincipal says " This is very good news for our team.
Red Line Oil are a world renowed company that have a wealth of experience in the
turbocharged field. Their product is second to none, and as such we are very pleased to be
using not only their Synthetic engine oil, but Synthetic trans and axle oil. Their new lightweight
racing trans oil has already proven to be a very good upgrade for us in 2011!"</div> <div>
</div> <div> Lee Rushton, head of European sales says �Red Line Oil are delighted to
announce their on-going technical partnership with the Red Victor 1 Racing team, and in 2012
we wish Andy and the crew every success in the pursuit of the title of World�s fastest street
legal car. </div> <div> We commend Andy on being a great ambassador for Red Line
products and hope the world of drag racing recognise his technical knowledge, expertise and
passion for the sport�</div> <div> </div> <div> Cameron Evans, Director of sales and
marketing worldwide says "Andy has worked hard to develop his race car and we are proud to
share with him some of our experience and products developed in the American drag racing
scene," said Cameron Evans, Vice President of Red Line Oil. "He has switched to our
Lightweight Racing ATF, which should give Andy some advantages against his competitors. We
are proud to have him using and recommending Red Line products."</div> <div> </div>
<div> The team is very proud to be working with Red Line Oil this season, and are sure it'll be
successful for both of us!</div> <div> </div> <div> <img alt=""
src="images/stories/RV3/Sponsors/redlineautosport002.jpg" /></div>
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